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     and well BB will. It makes the liver, kidneys, 

regained skin and bowels perform their 
ing sleep proper work. It removes all im- 
re t0 me purities from the blood. And it 
L makes the blood rich in its life- 
ests giving properties. 

To Hasten e that the [ relic: ll Recovery. ; 
© than any | You will be more rapidly cured 
up only in if you will take a laxative dose of 
s and $1.00 Aver’s pills each night, They 
The latter J 2rouse the sluggish liver and thus 
to cut the R cure biliousness. 
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Wrie to eur Doctors. 

  

       

We have the exclusive services of 
family some of the most eminent physicians in 
ave one the United States. Write freely the 

particulars in your case. A emer- By Adatess, DR. J. C. AYER 
Lowell, Mass. 
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Robes and Mountings. 
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COURT HOUSE SQUARE 
TrerepHONE 26 OPP. CourT Housa 

7— TMULSION 
CONSUMPTION and 
all LUNG DISEASES, 

SPITTING of BLOOD, 
COUGH, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, 

BEBILITY, the benefits of this article 
are most manifest. 

By the aid of The D. & L. Emulsion, I have { 
Rotten rid of a hacking cough which had troubled ! 
me for over a year, and have gained consider- | 

  

  

    

     
ably in weight. 

T. H. WINGHAM, C.E., Montreal. | 
50c. and $1 per Bo'tle 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CQ., Limited, 
MONTREAL. 
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lemishes. 
There is no other remedy ual to B.B.B. for making the 
ood pure, rich and red, and 

    

    

   
   
   

  

  

  

   

ro ave * Pe clear Soe smooth. 1 
: cres proof rom Bertha SBINESS ozer, North Esk, N.B. 

"I have had pimples on my fase ; CO. r three years, and about twe years 
o I took an attack of nervousness. by Joh= Boot 50 bad I could not sleep and lost wr. Y appetite and was very weak and 

)D LE, iserable. I was taking diferemt ib nds of medicines but seemed to be tting worse. A friend advised me 
Cemen try Burdock Blood Bitters, I did 

ements JP) taking in all four bottles. As a 
& Good EEsult | sleep well, have s good ck, Glase \ 1 * ’ * & p-to-date J "¢ Ite, my face is free from pimples, 

and 1e- BY skin clear and my health A is atronage ‘ery way perfect.” 
reve pits 05 
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INTERNATIONAL LE -SON. | 

First Quarter, Lesson 7, Feb. 1s, 1900. 

JESUS ATJACOBS WELL — 

John 4: 5-26. 

Read John 3: 22-4: 45. 

Commit Verses 11-14. 

GorLpeEN TExT. —God is a Spirit 
and they that worship him must 
worship him in spirit and in truth, 
—John 4: 24, 

HISTORICAL SETTING. 

Time. — December, a. pb. 27. 
About eight months after the last 
lesson. 

Place.—Samaria, at Jacob's well. 
near Sychar, at the foot of Mt, 
Gerizim. 

Rulers.— Tiberius Cw sar, emperor 
of Rome ; Pontius Pilate, governor 
of Judea; Herod Antipas, tetrarch 
of Galilee. 

In the earlier verses of this 
chapter we have a hint of two 
scenes. John is preaching in Judea. 
Jesus is preaching in Judea. There 
are crowds around each of them. 
The crowds around Jesus grows 
faster than those around John. 
Jesus had more to give the people. 
It was also the proof of John’s 
success. His work was to bring 
men to Jesus. 

The Poarisees became more hitterly 
opposed toJesus,and tried to awaken 
jealousy between the disciples of 
Jesus and John. Then cometh he, 
on his way from Judea to Galilee. 
A osty....called Syckar. The 
ancient Shechem between Mts, 
Ebal and Gerizim. That Jacob gave 
to his son Joseph. Few places in 
Palestine after Jerusalem, have 
had so much of Bible history con- 
nected with them. Abraham, Jacob, 
Joseph's bones from Egypt, the 
great meeting on entering Canaan, 
the decision to divide the kingdom, 
etc, are all connected with this 
place. Now Jacob's well was there. 
One of the few sites about which 
there is no dispute. The well is 
seventy-five feet. deep, and eight or 
nice feet in diameter. It was 
formerly much deeper, but has 
been filled up for thirty feet or more 
with rubbish. There are other 
springs iz the neighborhood, but 

.|the waters of Jacob's well have 

a reputation of purity and flaver 
amongst the natives. Jesus thers 
Sore, being wearied with his journey. 
He was not weary of his work, but 
only in his work. Sat (was sitting) 
thus on (by) the well, probably on 
the low curb around wells, resting, 
and waiting for the return of his 
disciples. ft was about the sixth 
hour. Either noon, according to 
Jewish reckoning, or 6 P. M., ac: 
cording to one methon of Roman 
reckoning. There cometh a woman 
of (out of) Samaria. Not the city 

' of Samaria, seven miles away, but 
from the country of Samaria. 7% 
draw water. Why did she go so 

far to draw water when there were 
abundant fountains close at hand? 
Because the water was so much 
better than the hard water flowing 
from the limestone rocks. 

A CHARACTER STUDY. — The 
woman of Samaria was a most un- 
Likely disciple. She was entirely 
different from the women who 
ministered to Jesus, such as Mar 
and Martha of Bethany, Salome, 
and the wife of Chuza. She was 
disreputable ; rather bold and free 
in her manners; of some native 
ability; a Samaritan; of a perverted 
religious training. One would 
think she would be almost repulsive 
to Jesus, and yet he saw the open 
mind, and spoke to her. 

A CONVERSATION. — Jesus saith 
unto her. The reason is given in 
the next verse. The disciples had 
gone to the city half or three 
fourths of a mile away to buy meat, 
food. Give me to drink. Jesus 
asked for water because he needed 
it, but he used the request as the 
best means of preparing the way 
for his teaching. How is st that 
thou, bsing a Jew. Jesus would be 

ized as a Jew by his dre:s. 
The color of the fringes on his 
garments was probably white; that 
of Samaritans would be blue, 
Doubtless other peculiarities iadi- 
cated his nationality. Adsketh drink, 
ete. The wonder of the Samaritan 
woman was that a Jew should seek 
to make a friendly compact with a 
hostile race. For the Jews have no 
dealings with the Samaritans. They 
have no dealings of friendly inter: 
course, though in buying and 
sel ing intercourse was allowed. 

Compare the feeling toward the 
Jews so universal in the Middle 
Ages (see Shakespeare's Othello), so 
strong still in Russia and France ; 
not wholly extinct even in Eagland 
and America. 

The difficulty was that if Jesus 
were too free with the Samaritans, 
he would prejudice his cause with 
the stricter Jews. But he went 
straight forward in the path of 
duty, leaving the ccnsequences with 
God, It thow knewest the gift of 
God. The Messiah, and the salva- 
tion he was bringing to man. Thou 
wouldest have asked of him. Spirit. 
ua'ly, our positons are reversed. It   

| drwnketh of thas 

is thou who art weary, and footsore, 
and parched, close to the well, yet 
unable to drink ; itis I who can 
give thee the water from the well, 

and quench thy thirst forever. And 
he would have given thee living 
water. Springing from an unfailing 
source. Living water denotes the 

gift of the Holy Spirit. This was 
the promised gift of the Father. | 
Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with. | 
The usual leathern bucket and live. 
Not= her change of tone. Sir, or 
Lord, reveals the dawn of reverence. | 
Art thou greater than our father 
Jacob? Can you dig a better well, 
or tind sweeter water! Whosoever | 

water shall thirst 
again. This water satisfying only 
bodily thirst for brief periods, and 
a type of worldly supplies. This is 
the type of the intense human: 
desires which impel men to activity, 
and in the satisfying of which lies 
happines:, life, and progress. 

For every person is full of wats, | 
longings, desires, hopes, both cf the 
body and of the soul. There are | 
the thirsts for pleasure, for power, | 
for money, for respect, for love, for | 
knowledge. Toere are thirsts for | 
the friendship and love of Gad, for | 

forgiveness, immortal life, holiness, | 
happiness, usefulness, heaven, a 

larger sphere, and broader life. 
The larger the soul, the more and | 
greater its thirsts 

All growth of the soul is by | 
means of these hungers and thirsts, 
and their satisfaction. Tt is a 
sickly soul that has no appetite. 

This World Can Never Satisfy 
the Soul. Its ambitions, its thirsts 
after wealth, power, pleasures, are 
never satisfied by what this world 
can give. Whosoever drivkath of 
the water that I shall give hin, The | 
water is a gift from Coarist to | 
humanity. God’s good things can 
never be bought. Shall never thirst. 
The water that satisfies is not from | 
without. an external supply, that 
may fail or be far away, but | 
shall be in him a well (a fountain, a 
spring) of water springing up into | 
(unto) everlasting life. Our natural 
wants must be transfigured to be 
perfect. The living water are in- 
exhaustible. God’s spiritual wells 
are deep. There are more of the 
influences of God's spirit waiting 
for us than we can receive. We 
might as well expect te breathe all 
God's air, or use all his sunlight, as 

  

  

and auks-—and the 

stands a lighthouse, its light being 

on summi’ 

visible twenty-one miles away 
the 

Was 

During the winter of 1894 
keeper in charge of the light 
Angus Campbell, who kept vigil 
with his wife and two male as- 
sistants. The island itself 
harborless. and its great frowning 
cliffs rise so precipitously from the 
sea that men and provisions have 
to b> raised to the sta'ion, one 
hundred and forty feet high, by 
means of a steamn hoist, and only 
then when it is calm enough for a 
small hoat to approich the cliffs 
from the supply steamer anchored 
in the open. 

On the fi th of May, 1897, the 
Canadian government steimer 
Aberdeen reached the Bird Rock 
on its spring supply trip. For three 
months at a time the inbabitants of 
the lonely lighthouse have no inter- 
course with the outside world, and | 
therefore await the arrival of the 
steamer with the greatest eagerness, 

is 

  When the Aberdeen neared the 
inhospitable island. the captain 
scanned the edge of the cliff with! 
his telescope and was surprised to] 
see a gray-haired woman alone 
where he had left a comparatively | 
young wife and th:ee men a few 
months before. In due time the 
officer reached the wind swept 
summit and asked for the keeper. | 

Angus is dead! came the brief 
reply, in heart-broken tones. No is 
Jim Duncan, and so is George 
Bryson, and I'm all aloae. 

That was all, and yet what 
depths of tragedy the few words 
held; what heights of hercism on 
the part of Maggie Campbell. This 
was her sad story : Two months be- 
fore her husband and his two 
helpers started out on a seal-hunt- 
ing expedition. It was a bitterly 
cold day, but the floating ice from 
the great Northland had surrounded 
the Bird Rock for a distance of 
five or six miles, and on the shining 
floes could be seen hundreds of the 
little animals whose fur the men 
sought. There was apparently no 
danger, unless the wind should sud- 
denly change; yet that is what 
happened. 

A few hours after the men had 
set forth on their journey, the 
dreaded s uth wind set in unexpect. 
edly. Mrs. Campbell at once 
hoisted a danger signal, whereupon   to exhaust the gift-of his Hale 

Spirit. 
Her soul is being awakened, and 
yet she does not fully comprehend 
his meaning. Hence he teaches 

con-ciousness of her sin and need. 
Go call thy husband. A natural 
request, but leading to her confes 
sion of sin. Thou hast had five 
husbands. There were frequently 
divorces. [I perceive that thou art a 
prophet. Both from his knowledge 
of her past life and from his treat~ 
ment of her sin. Jesus kindly 
shows the woman her sinful char- 
acter, that she may feel her need 
and then seek for the waters of 
eternal life. No one will seek a 
pbysician unless he feels sick, or 
takes food unless hungry Our 
fathers worshipped in this mountain. 
Mt. Gerizim, at the foot of which 
they were standing. Jesus saith 
unto her. His answer is the plain 
truth told in a way not to repel her. 
The hour (the time) cometh, when 
ye shall, etc.,s.e., when ye shall 
worship the Father. Showing the 
loving side of God, drawing us to 
worship above, but unrestricted by 
time or place. Ye worship ye know 
not what. The two questions at 
issue between Jews and Samaritans 
were those of holy place and holy 
Scripture. For salvation is of the 
Jews Literal y, the salvation, the 
expected salvation, is of the Jews, 
¢. &, procieds from them (not be. 
longs to them. But the hour cometh, 
and now ss. The Mesaiah has ¢ me. 
When the true worshippers. Who 
worship not in form merely, but 
with the heart. Shall worship the 
Father. The true object of worship. 
In spirit designates the ‘ rorship of 
the mind and heart, as distinguish- 
ed from a merely formal worship. 
In truth designates sincerity of 
worship. For the Father sesketh 
such to worship him. The Father 
loves to have true worship, even as 
parents delight in the ilove and 
reverence of their children God is 
a Spirit. Therefore true worship 
must be of the Spirit. [ know that 
Messias cometh. * Messias” is the 
Greek form of the Hebrew Messiah. 
He will toll wus all things. What 
Jesus had been telling the woman 
implied that he could tell all things. 
I....am he. Your judgement is 
right. The woman accepted the ! 
truth, for she immediately weat out 
and invited her friends to come. 
As soon as she recognized the good 
news and received it in her heart, 
she spread the news abroad. 
a a y— 

A Heroine of To-Day. 
  

BY FRANK YEIGH, 

The Great Bird Rock lies in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. It is one of 
two bare rocks of red sand-stone. 
As the name indicates, the Great 
Bird R ck is the home of countless   

. - 4 ] Sir, give me this water | refuge. 

her in the fol owing verses, the | 

the hunters hurried toward their 
Bat it was too ate. The 

| ice cracked in every direction and 
| the poor fellows found themselves 
| drifting helplessly on a cake of ice 
toward the open sea and to a certain 

| and cruel death, In an agony of 
| suffering the wife watched the little 
| group of doomed men as they were 
| relentlessly swept farther and 
| farther away. Husband and wife 
{ waved messages to each other—the 
| last in this world ; each kneeled 
(in prayer for deliverance, but no 
{ deliverance came, and when the sun 
had set on the dreary scene Mrs. 
Campbell returned to her home a 
widow, 

But what of the light—a vitally 
necessary Uoeacon to the sailor? 
How did you manage to get along 
alone 7 inquired the captain. 

[ hardly know, myself, was her 
reply. Sleep almost deserted me. 
I hardly slept two hours together 
for the two mouths, and I ate only 
a meal a day. For hours during 
the daytime 1 swept the face of the 
waters with my glass in the vain 
hope of seeing the lost party—but 
I took care of the light all the time 
—Onward. 

neatly rt Gee 

Dealing Wisely With Children: 

The faculties of young children 
resemble a troop of raw recruits in 
the field of battle, who have not yet 
learned to comprehend their relative 
positions or so obey instinctively 
the commands of their officers. 
Each is full of his own activity and 
ardor, but the strength and well- 
directed force resulting from united 
exertion are wanting—the couase- 
quence is irregularity of action. 

A simple but beautiful little 
anecdote in illustration of this point 
occurre¢ to us, which, while it 
serves to prove the truth of the 
remark, will show how easily 
judicious treatment can overcome 
the irregular activity of certain 
faculities, necessary to themselves 
and highly useful when under the 
control of she superior sentiments. 
The mother herself related the fact 
to us as follows : 

One day, happening to leave some 
change on tha table, near which er 
little girl four years old, was play- 
ing, on returning to the room she 
missed the money. It im nediately 
occurred to her that the child had 
taken it to play with, and accord- 
ingly she asked her where the 
money was. 

The child denied that she had 
touched it, but in a manner that 
betrayed some uneasinesi. The 
lady, however, did not notice this, 
and rang for the servant, who said 
that she had not been in the room 
since her mistress left it. The 
mother, now feeling certain that 

| her daughter bad the money, and 
seeing something folded in her   

sea birds—gannets, paffiis, gills 
apron, requested her, in a gent] 
mann r, to show her what she had 

| have become a direct habit — New 

York Ledger Monthly. 
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Word History. 

The word imp once signified 

there : the Away, say 

picking 

garden. 

child turaed 
1 4 4 she had 

stones up in 

been some 

the 

She wisely lad the little girl into 
an adjomnirg room, where they 
might be quite alone, and then 
firmly but quietly unfolded the 

ed the money. How difficult, in | 
such a not uncommon case, to act 
wisely, namely, to prove to the | 
caild the greatness of the fault, and 
yet avoid the appearance of severity. 
The mother thus touchingly sur- 
mounted the trial : ITastead of be- 
traying anger—instead of upbraid- 
ing or inflicting punishment, she 
sank into a chair and burst into 
tears. The child instantly over- 
come by this direct appea: to her 
feclings of attachment and Ler 
highest sentiments, rushed broken 
hearted into her mother’s arms, and 
hid her tears of shame and repent. 
ance in her bosom. 

Th+ impression thus made hae 
never been effaced, and the child 
was forever rescued from a tendency 

however slight in the first | 
instance, might, if often repeated, 

tightly-grasped hands ani discover | 

| 

which 

neither more nor less than boy. 
Cashmere was first woven in the 

valley of the same name. 
The word yard once signified a 

stick or pole,whether long or short. 
The tarantula spider was so 

named from the abundance of this 
pest in Taranto, Italy. 

The word map is derived from a 
Phoenician word, mappa, a napkin. 
The first maps were made on cloth. 

The buttercup has its name from 
an old idea that the yellow flowers, 
when eaten by cows, gave color to 
the butter. 

The word parchment is derived 
from Pergamos, the town in Asia 

Minor, where sheepskin was first 
used as a writing material. 

The word carat once signified a 
seed. Seeds of wheat or of the 
coral flower were once used by 
jewelers to weigh diamonds. 

The word polite once signified 
merely polished. Three hundred 
years ago men spoke of polite 
swords and polite looking glasses. 
= The word vixen is a corruption of 
foxen, the fewale fox being noted 
for her desperate courage iu fighting 
in defense of her young. 

Indigo is so called, some say, be 

cise it came from India, others 
maintain that the Indian city of 
Indigo was responsible for its 
origin. 

The word calculate comes from 
the Latin calcalus, a small stone or 
pebble. Pebbles were once used by 
both Greek and Roman in making 
calcula'ions. 

The foxglove is named partly 
from its resemblance to the fingers 
of a hand or glove, and partly be 
cause it was the favorite flower of 
the good folks or fairies. 

Harebell is an Engiish corruption 
of Ayrbelll. The flower has its 
name, first, from its shape; secondly, 
from vhe county of Ayr, in Scotland, 
where it first came to the attention 
of botanists. 

The word bogus was originally 
a proper name. Alexander H 
Bogus, a resident of a Southern 
State, who, many years ago, per 
petrated a noted swindle, and thus 
gave the Eaglish language a new 
word. 

The word wife signified weaver ; 
the word spinster, spinner. In the 
Anglo Ssxon households the spin- 
ning was done by the unmarried 
women and girls, the weaving by 
the woman of the house. She is to 
quit spinning for weaving, was a 
jocular way of saying that a girl 
was soon to be married.—St. Louis 
Advocate. 
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Aun English paper says that Rev, 
Mr. Newby, pastor of a church in 
Guthrie, during a sermon recently, 
stopped abruptly and asked. 

How many of you have read the 
Bible 

Fifty hands went up. 
Good! said the pastor. Now 

how many of you have read the 
second chapter of Jude? 

Twenty five hands went up. 
A wan smile overspread the 

livine's face That's also good; but 
when you go home read thay chapter 
again, and you will doubtless learn 
something to your interest. 
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CavrioN.—SBaware of substitutes 
for Pain-Kiler. There nothing 
‘* just as goo I." Unequalled for cuts, 
sprains and o ‘u se... laceraally for all 
bowel disord :rs. Avoid substitutes, 
there is ba: ons Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 253. and 50. 
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SLEEPLESSNESS. —Wanea the nerves 
are unstruag and the whole body given 
up to wretcbedness, when the mind is 
filled with gloom and dismal forebod- 
n4s, the resalt of derangamoant of the 
ligestive organs, sleeplessness comes 
wo add to the distress. If only the 
iabject could sliep, there would he 
livion for a whla and temoorary 

Wo. will sell the balance of ou 
atosk whila thay fast fern $20.00 
wards, for Cash Only 

THE QUEEN, CLIMAX AND 

NEW HOME. 

E ery one warranted, and If not 
satisfactory after 3 months we 
will refund the money. All mast 
be sold at once as we waat the 
room at 

i 14 
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USE 

Wiley's: Emulsion 
OF — 

GOD LIVER OiL 
—AND-— 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 

The Best for Lurg Diceases, 

  

  AT 

Wiley's Drug Stors 

Run Down 

CG ATES 

Invigorating Svrup 
Built Me Up. 

Waterford, Digby Co., 
Nov., 1895, 

C. GATES & CO. 
Gentlemen—Two years ago I was 

run down, lost my appetite and became 
so week that I could not work. Tried 
many medicines without receiving an 
benefit. I then got your LIFE O 
MAN BITTERS and SYRUP which 
soon built me up and I have remained 
well ever since. 

Yours respectfally, 
DELANEY H. GRAHAM 

  

6 C GATES’ SONj% 0 
MIDDLETON, N. 8S. 

  

New Goods 

JAMES R HOWIE. 
PRACTICAL TAILOR, 

[ BEG toinform my numerous pateens 
that I have just opened out a 
e and well-salected stoek of 5 

SPRING CLOTHS, consisting of 
Sootch and Canadian T'weed 
Corksorew ard Diagonal Suitings 
and Dark Spring Overcoatings, and all 
latest designs and ia Faney 
Tronserings from which I am prepased be 
ogy dod Firat Crass Sryis, secosding 
to the latest New York Spring and Sen 
mer Fashions, and guarantees 1~ give ends 
satisfaction. 

oF PRICES MODERATE. "WS 

MENS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT Spo ofa hae 
make In oll (oe aeriiimel Reb RD le 
for Spring Wear. White and 
shirts, Ginen Collars, Silk Han 
Braces, Merino Underwear Hoslory me 
well selected assortment of Haney Ties ane 
Soarfs, in all the latest pateerns of Enelly 
and Amerioan 
&F Rubber pers 

  

198 Queen St., Fredericton 

  

BOARDERS WANTED. 
MB DOW? WM DOWNEY King 8   ~alief. Parmelee's Vagetahle Pills wiil 

not only mdace sleep, bur wil ae” so 
venefitt ly ‘ha the sabject w | wike   coffees 4d «ni vestorad th poiaess 

near York, provides good hoard 
with large airy rooms 1 lady Normal 
Schoo! ttad'n*s Shs can " A020) nme 

$2 a faw travaaens Doardars,    

    
       

     

      

  

        

       
      

   
         
               

    
      
     
            
  

        

     

   

           

          

        
    

            

    
              

             

       
         

         

          
       
       

    

     

          
          

     

    

    

    

      

    

   

    

  

    

    

  

     

      

  

    

    
   

   

   
   

   

    

   

  

    

    

       
   

  

   
    

         
    

   

   

    

      
   

  

   

    

    

  

   

  

      

  

    

        

   

   

        

      

   

  

    
            

              

         

   

    

    

  

         
          

      
     

      

    

   


